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Cross-shelfeddy heat transport in a wind-free coastal ocean
undergoing winter time cooling
James
M. Pringle
•
WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,WoodsHole, Massachusetts

Abstract. A steadystate cross-shelfdensity gradientof a wind-free coastalocean
undergoingwinter time coolingis foundfor coolingand geometrieswhich do not vary in
the along-shelfdirection.The steadystatecross-shelfdensitygradientexistsevenwhen the
averagedensityof the water continuesto increase.The steadystatedensitygradientcan
be attainedin lessthana winterfor parametersappropriateto the mid-AtlanticBight. The
cross-shelfeddy-drivenbuoyancyfluxeswhich causethis steadystategradientare found
to dependcritically on bottomfriction and bottomslope,and the coastalpolyna solutions
of Chapmanand Gawarkiewicz[1997] are significantlymodifiedby this dependencein
the limit of polynaswith a largealongshoreextent. Bottom friction retardsthe cross-shelf
propagationof eddies,sothatthebuoyancytransportis no longercarriedby self-advecting
eddypairsbut mixed acrossthe shelfby interactingeddies.The eddy interactionchanges
the lengthscaleof the eddiesuntil it is the lesserof the Rhinesarrestscaleor an analogous
frictionalarrestscale. The estimatesof the steadystatecross-shelfdensitygradientare
foundto comparewell with numericalmodelresults.

density. Spall and Chapman[1998] showthat the steady
statedensityoccurswhenpairsof eddiesadvectthemselves
In the winter an ice-freecoastaloceanis cooledby the at- away from the cooling region, carrying densewater away
mosphereover length scalesthat are large comparedto the from the coolingregion.This horizontalbuoyancyflux away
shelf width or an internal radius of deformation.
This coolfromthecoolingregionincreases
asthedensityof thecooled
ing makesshallowwaterscolderthandeeperwaters,causing regionincreases,and a steadystatedensityis reachedwhen
a densitygradientwhichtendsto increaseasthe coolingper- thehorizontalflux out of thecoolingregionbalancesthe versists. At the sametime, the cross-shelfheat flux driven by tical flux into the cooling region such that the density no
thesedensitygradientstendto reducethe densitygradients. longer increases.
Numerical and scalingsolutionsare given below in which
It is found below, however,that addingrealisticlevelsof
the tendencyof atmosphericcooling to increasethe mean bottomfriction fundamentallychangesthe resultsof CG, at
cross-shelfdensitygradientis balancedby the tendencyof least in the limit of a polyna of infinite alongshoreextent.
the cross-shelfeddy heat fluxesto reducethe gradient,and The bottomfriction preventsthe propagationof eddiesaway
the cross-shelfdensitygradientreachesa steadystate.
from the coolingregion,forcingthemto interact.Similarly,
Severalrecent works have examinedproblemsof a sim- eddies are forced to interact in an ice-free coastal ocean be1. Introduction

ilar nature: Visbeck et al. [1996] (hereafter referred to as

VMJ) study the responseof a deep, open oceanto localized cooling, which modelsthe responseof a locally preconditionedoceanto large-scalecoolingevents[Legget al.,
1998]. Chapmanand Gawarkiewicz[ 1997] (hereafterreferredto asCG) studythe responseof a coastaloceanto isolatedcoolingnearthe coastin orderto modela polar ocean
with an isolatedice-free region next to the shore. Both of
theseworks find that the water beneaththe coolingregion
reachesa steadystatedensityand successfully
predictthat
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causethehorizontaldensitygradientswhichform the eddies
can exist for many eddy lengthscalesacrossthe shelf. The
eddiesthusform everywhereand in closeproximity to each
other and interact. The interactingeddiesmerge,cascadeto
larger scales,and form a turbulentflow which mixes heat
acrossthe shelf. The cross-shelfbuoyancyflux driven by
this eddy mixing increasesas the cross-shelfdensitygradient increases,and a steadystatecross-shelfdensitygradient
is reachedwhen the horizontalflux away from the coastbalances the vertical flux into the surface such that the horizon-

tal densitygradientno longerincreases.
It will be arguedbelow that this steadystatehorizontal
densitygradientdoesnot imply a steadystatedensity. To
the contrary,even in a semi-infinitemodel of the coastal
ocean,the density will tend to increasewithout bound. If
the coastaloceanis not semi-infinite,the mean densityof the
coastalwaterswill only dependon the surfaceflux and the
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cross-shelfbreak
flux of buoyancy.The work belowconfines sley, 1978; Mountain et al., 1996]. No bouyancyleavesthe
itself to the dynamicsof the coastaloceanand assumesthe domain throughthe horizontalboundaries(runs are made
cross-shelfbreak
flux of buoyancyis given.Evenif thegiven below which includean open offshoreboundary).The nucross-shelfbreak
flux doesnot balancethe surfacecooling mericalmodel, SPEM 5.1, is a primitiveequation,modified
andthedensityincreaseswithoutbound,thecross-shelf
den- cr coordinate,hydrostaticmodel. The effectsof convection
sity gradientreachesa steadystate. For thisreason,it will will be represented
by an enhancedverticaldiffusivitywherbe the steadystatecross-shelf
densitygradientwhichwill everthe stratificationis unstablebecausethephysicsof conbe sought.Sinceit is the densitygradient,notthedensity, vectioncannotbe representedaccuratelyby the hydrostatic
whichforcesthecurrentsandcontrolmixingon theshelf,a model. The vertical walls have free slip boundarycondisteadystatedensitygradientimpliessteadymeancurrents, tions.Other detailsof the model,convectiveadjustment,and
steadycross-shelftransportand dispersion,
and steadiness forcingare givenAppendixA.
in all importantmotionsandquantitieson the shelfsavethe
When cooling is imposedon the initially homogeneous
actualdensity.
water of the model, convectionmixes the water from top
In order to motivate the derivation of an estimate for

to bottomin lessthenaninertialperiod(27rf-•) andkeeps

the steadystatecross-shelf
densitygradient,two numerical the entire water column slightly unstablystratified. This
modelrunsarepresented,
onewith parameters
appropriate strongvertical mixing inhibits the cross-shelfflux of heat
for the mid-AtlanticBight in winter, and anotherbasedon whilepreventingtheEarth'srotationfrom stronglyaffecting
themodelrunsof CG butwith a polynaof infinitealong- the flow [Pringle, 1998]. During thisregimethe cross-shelf
shelfextentand with bottomfriction. Followingthis is a heat transportis small, the heat balanceis essentiallyonederivationof anestimatefor thesteadystatecross-shelf
den- dimensional,andthe verticalmeandensity• evolvesas
sitygradient.The derivationis thencompared
to anensempoBt
ble of modelrunswith differingforcingsandgeometries,
•
=
gh'
(1)
andthesuccesses
andlimitations
of thescalingpresented.
In noneof the scalingsderivedbelow and in noneof the
where h is the water depth,g is the gravitationalacceleramodelrunsshownisthegeometry
orforcingallowedtovary
tion, and Po is the mean density. Since there is a bottom
in the along-shelfdirection:only the flow fieldsareallowed
slope,there is a cross-shelfdensitygradientwhich drivesa
to vary alongthe shelf. The problemof along-shelfheat
weak(< I cms-•) cross-shelf
flow[Pringle,1998].Figfluxes,parallelto isobathsinsteadof acrossthem,is notconure
2a
shows
the
density
field
in
the modelrun duringthis
sidered below.
convection-dominated
regimeat t = 40 days.
Pringle[1998]showshowthecross-shelf
flowv drivenby
the
cross-shelf
density
gradient
forces
the
water
columnto
2. NumericalModel Run Motivatedby the
become
stably
stratified
in
this
particular
run
after
40
daysof
Mid-Atlantic Bight
cooling.The stablestratification
reducesmixingat the base
The physicsimportantto the wintertimemid-Atlantic of thewatercolumnandallowsrotationto affectthedynamBight,excluding
wind,canbe modeled
crudelyby a peri- ics, allowingalong-shoreflow in thermalwind balanceand
odicchannelwith a linearbottomslopeof 10-3 betweena baroclinic instabilities to form. The onset of the instabilities
depthof 10 anda 170 m (Figure1), anda uniformsurface is shownin Figure2b. Evenbeforethistime,a severalday
buoyancy
lossB of7x 10-8 m2s-3, whichisequivalent
toa interruptionof thecoolingandthustheverticalmixingcan
heatlossof 300 W m -2 from 3øC wateror 170W m -2 from allow along-shoreflowsandbaroclinicinstabilitiesto form.
10øCwater.Boththegeometry
andcoolingareappropriate Onceinstabilitiesin the flow form, they quicklystartto
for the northeastcoastof North America[BrownandBeard- transportheat acrossthe shelf,reducingthe cross-shelfden-

UniformSurfaceBouyancy
LossB

y=0
h=10 rn

y=160 km
h=170

Figure 1. The geometryandforcingof themodeldescribedin section2.
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Figure 2. (left) Depth-averaged
densityand(right)along-shelfaverageddensityafter40, 53 and80 days
of cooling.

sity gradientby 40% in 15 days. Soonafter,the cross-shelf
densitygradientachievesa statisticalsteadystate,shownin
Figures2c and 3, in which surfacecoolingis balancedby
a cross-shelfheat flux. It is for this steadystatedensity
gradientthat the scalingbelow solves. Becausethere is a
wall for the "offshore"boundaryand the surfaceis everywherecooled,the meandensityof the domainwill always
increase.However,the densitywill increaseeverywhereat
the samerate,so the meancross-shelfdensitygradientdoes

at this point appearsturbulentin the sensethat the fluctuationsin the flow at a pointareunpredictable,
andLagrangian
particlesdisperseas would be expectedin a turbulentflow
[Davis, 1987].

3. Numerical Model Motivated by a Coastal
Polyna
In an ice-coveredcoastaloceanthe wind can creategaps

notchange.
Notonly'
does
thecross-shelf
density
gradientin the ice near the shorelineby blowing the ice offshore.
reacha statisticalsteadystate,but the meanalong-shore
velocities,the lengthscalesof the eddies,and the varianceof

These open patchesof water can experiencelarge surface
buoyancyfluxes, both from cooling and from brine rejecthevelocities
all reachstatistically
steady
states.Theflow tion. CG examineeddy buoyancyfluxesout of the ice-free
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tion of Spalland Chapman[1998]. The verysmallupward
trend in the densityafter day 8 occursbecausethe lateral
diffusionof temperature
slightlycoolsthewaterenteringthe
coolingregionto replacethe waterremovedby eddies.

cross
andalong
shelf
mean
py

.-• Onset
of
static
stability

1.2

In the numerical model run with bottom friction, however,

thedensityin thecoolingregiondoesnotreacha steadystate
at thetime predictedby (2) as onlypartof the surfacecooling is balancedby a cross-shelf
eddy-driven
heatflux. What
is differentin thefrictionalcase?Spalland Chapman[ 1998]
explainthe steadystatedensityanda priorideriveceby assumingbuoyancyis carriedaway from the coolingregion
by counterrotatingverticallyandhorizontallyoffsetpairsof
eddies.Theseeddypairsform a self-propagating
system,a

•o.8
•0.6
0.4-

heton, which can move itself and the densewater it carries

0.2

A

%

B

awayfromthecoolingregionat a speedof cetimestheswirl
velocity. [Hoggand Stommel,1985; Legget al., 1996].

C

2•0 4•0 6•0 8'0 100 120 140
time since start of cooling

t•o t•o Thisisillustrated
inthetoppanel
ofFigure
5.Inthemodel

of hetonpropagation
by Hogg and Stommel[1985], either
of
these
eddies
alone
would
not propagatehorizontally,but
Figure 3. The cross-shelfaveragedcross-shelfgradientin
the
pair
together
does.
Bottom
frictiondisruptsthe heton
the depthand along-shelfaverageddensity.The averageis
the bottomeddy,leavingthe surfaceintensicomputedacrossthe entiremodeldomain.The letterson the by consuming
abscissa
refer to the panelsof Figure2.
fied eddyunableto propagateacrossthe shelf. The surface
intensifiededdy is thentrapped,unableto escapethe coolregionand give scalesfor the maximumdensityattainedby ing regionandthusunableto balancethe surfacebuoyancy
the waterbeneaththe polynaandthe time neededto achieve flux. This is illustratedin the bottompanelof Figure5. (A
similarmechanismfor disruptinghetonpropagation
overa
this densityin the limit of no bottomfriction.
frictionless
but
sloping
bottom
is
given
by
LaCasce
[1996].)
To examinehow thesedynamicsare changedby bottom

Bottomfriction will retardthe cross-shelfpropagationof
frictionin the limit of a polynawith along-shelfextentmuch
hetons
withina frictiontimescale(h/r) of theirgeneration,
greaterthan its cross-shoreextent,two modelrunsare made
where
r
is the coefficientof a linear bottomdrag law. This
with the cooling limited to the 10 km nearestto the shore,
friction
timescale
is about 2.5 days in the bottomfriction
one with bottom friction and one without.
The bottom is
case,
short
compared
to thetime scalefor theachievement
of
flat, with a depth of 100 m, and the surfacebuoyancyflux
a
steady
state
density
in
the
cooling
region,
(2).
It
is
thus
unB is aboutdoublethe basecaseof CG, or 10-6 m2 s-a. As
in CG, the offshorewall is placedfar enoughoffshorethat it likely that hetondynamicsare everimportantin therun with
does not affect the results shown in this section, so the do-

main is effectively semi-infinite(this is testedby repeating
runs with the wall farther offshore). In the notationof CG
and Chapman[1998], this is a >> b, b - 10km, W - La,

no bottom

friction

r=4.5x 10-4 m s- 1

H - 100m, andBo - 10-6 m2 s-3 In therunswith bottom friction, the bottom stressis proportionalto pot times

thebottomvelocity,
andr - 4./5x 10-4m s-•.

0.8

Spall and Chapman[1998] and Chapman[1998] predict
that the density averagedover the coolingregion will stop
increasingat a time
1

0.4

/;steady
m

,

(2)
0.2

steady
after which the surfacebuoyancyflux is balancedby horizontal eddy buoyancyfluxesout of the coolingregion. The
constantce is found on theoreticalgroundsto be m 0.04 by
1'0 1'5 2'0 2•5 3•0 3'5 4•0
time in days
Spall and Chapman[1998]. Here ycoolis the offshoreextent
of the cooling.
In Figure 4 the evolutionof the meandensityof the cool- Figure 4. The averagedensityof the coolingregionfor two
numericalmodelswith coolinglimited to within 10km of
ing regionis plottedfor the two numericalmodelruns.In the the coast, one with bottom friction and one without. Each
modelrun withoutbottomfriction the densityaveragedover curveis theresultof theaverageof fouridenticalmodelruns,
the coolingregion is seento reacha nearlysteadystateof each initialized with an RMS noise in the density field of

m 0.4 kg m-3 at day8, whichagrees
wellwiththepredic- 10-3 kg m-3.
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Figure 5. Two cartoonsillustratingeddytransportof heatoffshorein a modelwith andwithoutbottom
frictionandplotsof the barotropic
streamfunctionoverlaying
thedepthaveraged
densityfromday20
of two corresponding
modelruns.Negativestreamlines
aredashed,andthe contourintervalis 5 x 104

m 3 s-1 '

bottomfriction.Deprivedof theirabilityto propagate
across eddy pairs, as describedby Spall and Chapman[1998], is a
the shelf, these eddies remain near to their source and be- functionof the densityanomalyof the coolingregion:thus,
ginto interact,forminga turbulent
flowwhichmixesdensity in the frictionlessmodel the densityanomaly increasesunacrossthe shelf. In fully spunup runswith bottomfriction til it drivesa flux sufficientto preventthe densityanomaly
theeddiesneitherpropagate
far norpropagate
in a consistent from increasingfurther.The cross-shelfbuoyancyflux in the
directionacrossthe shelf,beforetheyaresheared
apartby frictionalslopingbottommodelis shownbelowto be a funcothereddies(Figure6). When a patchof passivetracerwas tion of the cross-shelfdensitygradient:thus,the cross-shelf
placedin the flow,thedispersion
of thepatchincreased
in a densitygradientincreasesuntil it drivesa buoyancyflux sufmannerconsistent
withturbulent
mixingprocesses
[Pringle, ficient to preventthe cross-shelfdensity gradientfrom in1998].
creasingfurther. Since it is densitygradientswhich drive
Thedensityat thecoastevolvesin a fundamentally
differ- cross-and along-shelfcurrentsand mixing, thesetoo are in
ent manner when dense water is mixed across the shelf ina steadystate.However,a steadystatedensitygradientdoes
steadof beingtransported
acrosstheshelfby self-propelled not imply a steadystatedensity.This can be seenmosteaseddypairs. The flux of buoyancyacrossthe shelfby the ily in the simplecaseof a cross-shelf
buoyancyflux, which
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dependslinearly on the cross-shelfdensitygradient(i.e. a
constanteddy diffusivity). In a semi-infiniteoceanthe density at the coastwill thenincreaseasthe squareroot of time.
This is becausefor a constanteddy diffusivity the offshore
extentof the buoyancyanomalywill scaleasthe squareroot
of time. The total buoyancyin the oceananomalywill scale
as the buoyancyat the coasttimesthe offshoreextentof the
buoyancyanomalyandmustalsoincreaselinearly with time
asthe surfacebuoyancyflux is constant:thusthe anomalyat
the coastwill increaseasthe squareroot of time [Kevorkian,
1990 p. 22]. It is straightforwardto extend this result and
showthat the buoyancyanomalyat an arbitrarypoint will
also increaseas the squareroot of time at long time if the
cross-shelfbuoyancyflux scalesas the cross-shelfdensity
gradientraised to any nonzeropower. In a semi-infinite
oceanthe cross-shelfbuoyancyflux at a point differs from
the net surfaceflux inshoreof thatpointby an amountproportionalto the time rate of changeof the averagebuoyancyinshoreof that point. Sincethe buoyancyincreasesas
the squareroot of time, the cross-shelfbuoyancyflux will
asymptoteto a constantas one over the squareroot of time
at long time.
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h•pp,
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(4)

and B is the surfacebuoyancyflux. (Detailsof the conversionof a heatflux to B are givenin AppendixA.)
For the buoyancybalanceto be in steadystatethe eddy
currentswhich mix the buoyancyacrossthe shelf mustbe
in a statisticallysteadystate.For the currentsto be in a statisticallysteadystatethe cross-shelf
densitygradientwhich
drives them must also be in a statisticallysteadystate. For
the cross-shelfdensitygradientto be in a steadystatethe
time rate of changeof densitymustbe the sameeverywhere
on the shelf. Thus the derivation below solves for the cross-

shelfdensityflux which causesthe time rate of changeof
density,Op/Ot, to be constant
acrossthe shelf. The flux at
theseawardedgeof theshelf,Fo = F(yo), is assumed
to be
known, and the flux at the coast must be zero. These three

conditionstakentogetherallow (3) to be solved:

gB(y)p•
xdy
- Fo
h(y)dy
(5a)
_ (/o
TM
)(/o
TM

Ot-

F -

•Op
h(y)dy.
ygB(y)p•Xdyfoy

(5b)

4. Scaling for the Steady State Cross-shelf
Density Gradient: Introduction

Assumingthat the cross-shelfflux at the seawardside of
the domain is known is clearly artificial, but making that
assumption
allowsone to focuson the processes
occurring
In section 3, numerical model results were shown that
on the shelf. It is importantto note that unlessthe crossdescribedthe evolutionof a coastaloceanfrom a homogeshelf heat flux at the oceanwardboundaryexactly matches
neousbodyof waterto a stratifiedoceanwith a statistically
thecross-shelfintegralof the surfacecooling,the meandensteadycross-shelf
densitygradient.This steadydensitygrasity of the water overthe shelfchangeswith time. This in no
dientis sufficientto drivea cross-shelf
buoyancyflux which
way precludesthe existenceof a statisticallysteadycrossbalancesthe surfacecooling. The eddieswhich produced
shelf densitygradient.
the mixing that causedthe cross-shelfbuoyancyflux were
formedanddestroyedwith little cross-shelf
translation:thus, 4.2. RelatingO•/cOy to F
presumably,the dynamicsof the eddiesdependson local
The secondsteptowardfindingthesteadycross-shelf
denconditions.
The scalingsbelowsolvefor theresultingcross-shelfden- sity gradientis to find the cross-shelfflux F driven by a
sity gradientin three steps:First, given the distributionof known cross-shelfdensitygradient.
The cross-shelfdepth-integrateddensity flux F can be
the surfacebuoyancyflux, the cross-shelf
buoyancyflux for
a steadystatebuoyancy(and hencedensity)gradientis diagnosed.Second,a scaleis found relating the cross-shelf
densitygradientto the cross-shelfbuoyancyflux it causes.
Third, thesetwo stepsare combinedalgebraiclyto find the
cross-shelfdensitygradient.

written

F-

h•pp,

(6)

and the flux can be scaled as

F

-

hfV*p*,

(7a)

p*

-

pyL* ,

(7b)

4.1. Buoyancy/Heat Balance

The first stepin solvingfor the steadystateis to find the
cross-shelfbuoyancyflux which leavesthe cross-shelfdensity gradientin steadystate.To makethe followingderivations simpler,the Boussinesq
approximationis made, and
a linear equationof statewill be assumed,allowing either
coolingor brinerejectionto be includedin a singleequation
for the conservation
of density'

O•
1 OF
poB
•
=
.
ot
h Oy
gh

(3)

where V* is a cross-shelfvelocity scale, p* is a density

anomalyscale,•yyis the along-shelf
averaged
cross-shelf
gradientin the depthmeandensity,L* is the cross-shelf
lengthscaleof the eddieswhichtransportheatacrossthe
shelf,and•, is the correlation
betweenthe depth-averaged
cross-shelfvelocityand the depth-averaged
densityfield.
Note that •' will not be usedas a fittingparameterin this
work. Equation(7) is a classical
turbulentmixingscale;the
restrictionson a flow field neededfor it to be valid are given

The overbaris a depthand along-shelfaveragingoperator, by Davis [1987]. Equation(7) alsoassumes
thatthe flux is
F is thedepth-integrated
cross-shelf
flux
theproductof thedepth-averaged
velocitytimesthedepth-
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averageddensityanomalyandthat the transportcarriedby to largerhorizontalandverticalscalesuntilthe cross-shelf
the mean overturningcirculationis small, an assumption lengthscaleis the Rhinesarrestscale:
whosevalidity is examinedin section5.
4.2.1. Velocity scaleV*. The velocityscaleis

V*= gh

pofpy
,

Laa-

• ,

(9)

(8) where/• is theplanetaryor topographicvorticitygradient

which assumesthat the cross-shelfvelocity perturbation
scalesas the mean along-shelfthermal wind velocity and
that the bottomEkman layer occupiesa negligiblefraction
of the water column. This assumptionis traditionallyjustified by invokingan equipartitionof kinetic and potential
energyin the instability,whichis the sameasassuming
that
the length scaleof the instabilitiesis the radiusof deformation [Visbecket al., 1996]. Since, in general,the length
scales found below are not the radius of deformation, this

argumentis not very convincingin this case. When V* is
comparedwith the velocitiesin the numericalmodel runs
presentedin section5, it is found to vary with the Burger
numberas would be expectedfrom Pedlosky[1987, p. 374,
equation(6.10.27)]. Unfortunately,I have not been able
to find a scale for the Burger number in the presentcase.
This frustratesthe effort to find a truly a priori scalefor the
cross-shelfbuoyancyflux forcedby geostrophicturbulence.
There is somehope in derivinga rigorousupperboundon
V* by the methodof Shepherd[1988] but with a morerealistic dissipationscheme[Held and Larichev, 1995; Stone,
1972]. For now, however, the scale must be regardedas
an ad hoc assumptionwith a goodpedigree[Chapmanand
Gawarkiewicz,1997; Chapman,1998; Stone,1972; VMJ].
4.2.2. Correlation between v and p: % The theoretical basisfor choosinga correlationbetweenthe cross-shelf
velocity and the densityperturbationis currentlylimited to
linear instabilitytheory,but it is unclearwhat relevancelinear instabilitytheoryhasto finite amplitudeeddies.It is not
unreasonable,
however,to expectthe linear instabilityanal-

/•_ fh On
Oy'

(10)

This scaleis mosteasilyunderstood
asthelengthat which
advectiveterms in the quasigeostrophic
potentialvortic-

ity equation
becomes
smaller
thanthetopographic/•
term.
Oncethelengthscaleof theflowhasincreased
to L•n, linear termsbalancethe nonlinearterms,thuspreventinga fur-

thercascade
to largescales[Pedlosky,
1987,p. 174]. Thus
onecandidatefor thecross-shelf
lengthscaleof theeddiesis
L•n.

However,the timescaleof the cascadeof energyto larger
scalesand the timescalefor the conversionof potentialto
kinetic energy are
L*

•dvect:
V*

(11)

[Pedlosky,
1987,p. 174]. The timescale
for thedissipation
of eddiesby bottomfrictionwhenL* >> La is
h

ric = --,
where r is the friction coefficientfor a line• drag law of
the form r = poru [St-Mauriceand Veronis,1975]. If
•dvect> •ric, theenergyat thelargestscaleswouldbe dissipatedby bottomfrictionfasterthanenergycouldcascade
to
thin scale. If the choice of L* = L•n caused•dvect > •ric,

it is improbablethat L•n couldbe the lengthscale,and
instead,it seemsprobablethat the energy-containing
scale

ysis to captureapproximatelythe dynamicsof the eddies, would be the one for which the conversionof potentialenand several authorshave gone so far as to base eddy tur- ergy to kineticwouldbe balancedby the dissipation
of kibulence closure schemeson the linear instability solutions netic energyby friction, e.g.,
[Killworth, 1998; Stone, 1972]. Blumsackand Gierasch

dvec = ric,
[ 1972] haveperformeda linearstabilityanalysisfor anEady
instabilityovera slopingbottomandfounda correlationco- which occurs when L* is
efficient3' which variesfrom • 0.4 for a flat bottomto a
nV* '
(14)
maximum of m 0.7 for a bottomslopehalf that of the isopyLfr -- 7
cnal slope. (The value of 3' is very differentfrom the value
of ce foundby Spall and Chapman[1998] andusedin VMJ L* is thusthelesserof Ll•n andLfr:
and CG becausethe underlyingprocesses
they representare
(15)
very different,ce is theratio of the swirl speedof an eddyto
Lfr LRh/Lfr > 1
the propagationspeedof a hetonpair,while 3' is thecorrelation betweenthedepth-averaged
densityanomalyanddepth4.2.4. Given V* and L*, what are F, Pu and
averagedvelocityin a turbulentflow.)
LRn/Lir? Thescales
for V* andL* canbesubstituted
4.2.3. Cross-shelf length scale L*. Simply choosing into (7) to obtainan estimateof F:
the radiusof deformationor the wavelengthof the mostun2 4
stablemodefor the lengthscaleL* ignoresmuchwork that
•7g h _--3
Lnn/Lir _>1
describesa cascadeto largerhorizontalandverticalscalesin
denseeddyfields.Rhines[ 1977],Held andLarichev[ 1995],
F(16)

L*-{ Lnn
Lnn/Lfr
<1

and LaCasce [1996] show that in inviscid flows where the
internal radius of deformation Lc• is less than the Rhines ar-

rest scale Lnn a turbulentflow will experiencea cascade

i 05--21-7hSg••

2••-Y

5 PY

P3f2

Lnn/Li• _<1.
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h = a(y - 23.3x 103m)+ 100m,

F is alreadyknow from the a priori assumptionthat the
cross-shelfdensitygradientis in steadystate(equation(5)),

andso(16) canbe solvedfor •y (thethirdstepof section4):

OCEAN

(19)

wherea, thebottomslope,is 10-3. Thebasecasesurface
density
forcingis 10-6 m2 s-3 forbothof thesegeometries.
This wouldrepresenta tremendousheatflux if it only representeda heatflux; however,whenbrinerejectionis included,
it is a reasonableforcingfor Arctic polynaevents[Cavalieri
and Martin, 1994]. All of the runs are summarizedin Table
1.

All of the modelrunshavea linear bottomdraglaw

whichcanbesubstituted
into(9) and(14) to getLnn/Lfr,

Tbottom
•- rpou

(20)

1

andin thebasecases,r = 4.5 x 10-4 m s-1 . All of themod-

r-•Oh-«
2«7•p•
F-• Lnn
>1
Oy g•h«f«

ZRh

els were run with a domain

Lf• -

160 km wide in the cross-shelf

direction.The grid spacingwas adjustedso that therewere
Lfr
at leastfive eddiesin the along-shelfdirectionand a typical
eddywasresolvedby at least 12 along-shelfgrid points.The
roy g•h]f ]
LI• modelswere run until the cross-shelfdensitygradientand
(Sincebothestimates
of LRu/Lfr are equalto oneat the the mean densityof the domainin the "openwedge"runs
sametime, this is mathematicallyconsistent.)These scales reacheda steadystate. The modelswere then run for a furcanbecombined
with(5) tofind•y andLRn/Lfr fora given ther50-100 dayswhile averagesof the meandensity,density
gradients,velocityvariances,etc, were made. All averages
bathymetryand coolingdistribution.
Someimplicationsof thesescalesare (1) Bottomfriction were made at least one eddy length away from the coastal
doesnot affectthe solutionwhenL•n/Lf• < 1, (2) Bot- wall and from the offshorewall if present.The parameters
tomslopedoesnotaffectthesolution
whenL•u/Lfr > 1, of eachmodelrun are givenin Table 1.
The first and most basic test of the model is to ask how the
and(3) The steadystatecross-shelf
densitygradientis only
average
cross-shelfdensitygradientin the modelcompares
weakly dependenton the cross-shelfdensityflux F, and
to
the
cross-shelf
averageof (17). To do so,a valueof 7 must
thus only weakly dependenton the surfacebuoyancyflux
be
specified.
Here
7, the correlationcoefficientbetweenthe
B. Thesescaleswill be comparedto numericalmodelruns,
depth-averaged
density
and the depth-averaged
cross-shelf
andthe limitsof theirvaliditywill be explored,in section5.
velocity, is computeddirectly from time seriesof velocity
anddensitytakenfrom the numericalmodels,andan average
5. Testing the Scales in Numerical Models
valuefor eachmodelrun is presentedin Table 1. The value
betweentheLaa/Lf• > 1 and
The scale for the cross-shelfdensity gradient, (17), is of 7 differssystematically
testedby comparing(17) with the resultsof 36 modelruns Lna/Lf• < 1 runs.In comparing
(17)tothemodelruns,
made with four differentgeometriesand forcings. These
modelrunsare alsousedto examinethe parameterranges
q'- 0.38 Lan/Lf•< 1, L* - Laa
overwhichthe scalingsare valid andto examinethe transi(18)

Oh-]
2«7•p•
F•

Lnn
<1.

0.45
Laa/Lf•_>I,
L*-Lfr (21)

tionfromL* = Lm• to L* = Lfr.
Twoof thegeometries
havetheuniformbottomslopesand is used.These7 valueswerechosenby averagingthemodel
surfaceforcingsillustratedin Figure1, onehavinga seaward run7 valuesfor all runswith Laa/Lf• < 0.5 (runs1-6)
boundarywhich transmitsa buoyancyflux sufficientto bal- andall runswith Lna/Lf• > 3 (runs18-21andfl-f15).
ancethe surfacecooling,the "openwedge"geometry,and Becausethe scalesfor V* and L* whichmakeup (17) are
onehavinga seawardboundarythroughwhichno buoyancy only defined to within O(1) constants,an O(1) coefficient
is transmitted,the "closedwedge"geometry.The basecases must be found to fit (17) to the data (the scalesV* and L*

of thesemodelrunshavea surface
buoyancy
fluxof 7 x 10-8 are examined in section6). The bestfit constantis found for
m2s-3, whichis equivalent
to a heatlossof 300 W m-2 eachmodelrun, andthe bestfit constantsareaveragedin the
from3øCwateror 170W m-2 from10øCwater(thedetails samemanneras7- WhenL•/Lf•
> 3, theaverage
fitting
of thisconversion
are givenin AppendixA). The basecases constant
is 0.98,andwhenLan/Lfr < 0.5, theconstant
is
havea depthat the coastalwall of 10 m anda bottomslope 0.65, and so (17) becomes
ofl0 -3.

Two of the model geometrieshave the surfaceforcing
limited to within

10 km of the shore and an offshore wall

throughwhichthereis no buoyancyflux. One geometryhas
a flat bottom,the "flat bottom"geometry,andthe otherhasa
bottomof uniformslope,the "localcooling"geometry.The
bathymetryof the local coolingcaseis

Lnn/Lf• _>I
(22)

Lnn/Li• < 1.
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Table 1. GeometryandChangesFromtheBaseCasefor theModelRuns
Enumeratedin Figures10 and9 a
Run

Geometry

')'

fl

flat bottom

0.45

f2

flatbottom

0.47

f3
f4
f5

flat bottom
flat bottom
flat bottom

f6
f7

Lnh/Lf,.

Ax

ChangeFromBaseCase

cx•

2

base case

cx•

2

hi2

0.43
0.43
0.47

oc>
cx•
cx•

2
4
4

2h
3h
4h

flatbottom
flatbottom

0.48
0.44

cx•
cx•

2
2

r/4
r/2

f8

flat bottom

0.39

cx•

2

2r

f9
f10

flatbottom
flatbottom

0.40
0.44

cx•
cx•

2
2

Q/4

fl 1

flat bottom

0.47

cx•

2

2Q

f12
f13
f14
f15

flatbottom
flatbottom
flatbottom
flatbottom

0.50
0.51
0.52
0.45

cx•
cx•
cx•
cx•

2
2
2
2

hi2, r/2
hi2, r/4
hi2, r/10
3h/4, 2f
2Q, 2f, 1/2r

1

localcooling 0.31

0.18

2

2

localcooling

0.38

0.22

4

slopex 5, depth+26.5m

3
4
5
6

localcooling
openwedge
closedwedge
localcooling

0.38
0.40
0.43
0.38

0.29
0.31
0.37
0.43

4
2
2
4

r/4
r/2
r/2
r/2

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

openwedge
localcooling
openwedge
closedwedge
closedwedge
local cooling
local cooling
local cooling
closedwedge
local cooling
local cooling
local cooling
local cooling
local cooling
local cooling

0.45
0.34
0.40
0.45
0.47
0.38
0.39
0.42
0.47
0.37
0.42
0.42
0.45
0.44
0.45

0.47
0.52
0.62
0.63
0.73
0.87
1.30
1.39
1.40
1.70
2.30
3.20
5.05
8.00
13.1

2
4
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2

2f
doubleslope
basecase
2Q
basecase
basecase
slope/1.6
slope/2
slope/2
2r
slope/5
slope/10
slope/24
slope/60
slope/160

aHere3' is thecorrelation
betweenthedepthaveraged
v andp fieldsobserved
in the model. LRn/Lfr is an averageof (18) overthe modeldomainandis
calculatedfrom the forcingandgeometry.Az is thegrid spacingin kilometers.
2Q meansdoublethecoolingof thebasecase,2f meansdoubletherotationrate,
etc, r is bottomfriction,"Slope"is thebottomslope,andh is thewaterdepth.

A comparisonbetweencross-shelf-average
of (22) and the
cross-shelf averaged density gradients in the numerical
model runs is given in Figure 7, and the demeaneddepthaverageddensity anomaly for four of thesemodel runs is
also shown along with the cross-shelfintegralsof (22) in
Figure 8. The choice of the constantsin (22) doesnot make
thecomparison
circular,for the scalingsmuststill reproduce

how Pu variesas the parameters
are varied.Figures7 and
8 indicatethat over a wide range of geometries,forcings,
andbottomfriction,(22) doeswell predictinghowthecrossshelfdensitygradientchangesin the numericalmodelasparametersare changed. (The derivationof the error bars in
Figure7 andfollowingis discussed
in AppendixA.)
Nonetheless,it is difficult to discernfrom Figures7 and
8 how well the scalingspredictthe responseof the model

to changes
in waterdepth,bottomfriction,andcoolingindividually.It is alsohardto explainthecauses
of theoutliers
in Figure7, thenatureof thetransition
fromLRh/Lfr > 1
to < 1, andthe limits of validityto (22). Thesewill be addressed in turn below.

In Figure9 thechanges
in thecross-shelf-averaged
crossshelfdensitygradientin the flat bottomcasesare shownas
the cooling,depth,bottomfriction,and inertialfrequency
arevaried:theexpectedpercentchanges
fromthebasecase
cross-shelf
densitygradientareshownasboxes,andthepercentchangein the numericalmodelsare shownas shaded
bars.Thechangein thedensitygradientis well predicted
by
the scalings,andthesechangesareresolvedby the model,
for all of thechanges
in theforcingandgeometryexceptfor
halvingof thewaterdepth(runsf10-f12). Equation(22) sys-
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I
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Figure 7. A comparisonof the cross-shelf-averaged
cross-shelfdensitygradientpredictedby (22) with
thosein the numericalmodels.Eachpoint is labeledwith the modelnumberfrom Table 1. The labelsare

abovethediagonal
whenLnh/Lf,. > 1 andbelowwhenLm•/Lf,. < 1. Theerrorbarsare4-1 standard
deviation,and their calculationis describedin AppendixA.
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cal Cooling, L<I
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Figure 8. The along-shoreand depth-averagedsteadystatedensityanomaly from the numericalmodel
runs(solid line) andthe cross-shelfintegralof (22) (dashedline). The run numberis on eachpanel.
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The BoxesarethePredictions
of theScalingof thePercentChangeof O•/Oy FromtheBaseCase,andthe
Gray Bars are the Numerical Model Results

percent change from base case

adjusted percent change

f2half
depth
fl base
f3double
depth
f4treble
depth
t54xdepth
f6quarter
friction

iVhalf
friction
f8double
friction
f9quarter
cooling

f10half
cooling
fl1double
cooling
f13half
depth
0.25xfriction

f14haft
depth
tenth
friction
fl 5 Double f, 3/4 Depth

- 100

0

100

200

- 100

0

100

200

Figure 9. The percentchangeof the cross-shelf-averaged
cross-shelfdensitygradientfrom the base
case. The hollow boxesare the predictionsfi'omthe scaling,andthe shadedareais the resultsfrom the
numericalmodel. The horizontallinesare one standarddeviationerrorbars.The right-handsidehasbeen
adjustedfor a finite Ekman depth,butthe left-handsidehasnot.

tematicallyunderestimates
thechangein thedensitygradient
asthe water depthis reducedfrom a 100 to 50 m. This error
may be due to the increasedfractionof watercolumnoccupied by the bottomEkman layer. The averageEkmandepth
in the model is m 10 (estimatedas the heightabovethe bot-

of Lnu to Li•.. The errorin the L* - Li• estimateapproaches
zero as the ratio becomesmuchlessthan 1, and

tom where the RMS vertical stress falls below one tenth the

thecross-shelf
densitygradientby m 20%, andthescalefor
L* - Ln• underpredicts
thegradients
by m 20% asthetran-

RMS bottom stress). If, as an ad hoc correction,the water

depthin the scalingis reducedby this 10m, the comparisons
in Figure 9 improvesignificantly.Even withoutthis ad hoc
correction,the error in the scale for the cross-shelfdensity
gradientis < 40% when the depthis but 20 m. In otherruns,
not shownhere, it was found that the flow changesqualita-

the error in the L* - L nu estimateapproaches
zero as the
ratio becomesmuchgreaterthan 1. However,in the range

0.5 _<L•/Lf,.

_<3, thescalefor L* - Lf,. overpredicts

sitionis madefrom onescaleto the otherandthe physicsis a

mix of thetwo. It is for thisreasonthe0.5 _<Ln•/Lf,. _<3
modelrunsare excludedfrom the averagesusedto compute
7 in (21) andthe constants
in (22).
In this section,modelrunshavebeenpresentedin which

tivelyandabruptly
whenh/r <• 4f -• (abouthalfa day Ln•/Lf• variesfrom infinitydownto 0.18 but no less.
at midlatitude).The cold densewater is thentransportedby
eddiestrappedto the bottomboundarylayer,and,oversloping bottoms,resemblesthe work of Swaters[1991]. In this
limit, the scalingsof the mean cross-shelfdensitygradient

This is becausethere is anotherchangein the dynamicsat

in (22) show no skill.

The transitionfrom the L* = Lit to the L* = L•

the kinetic •dwct to the timescaleof kinetic energydissipation 7•ic. When this ratio falls below 0.15 and dissipation

regimesleadsto errorsin the estimateof the cross-shelfdensity gradient,(22). This can be seenin Figure 10, a plot of
the percenterror in the estimate as a function of the ratio

is relativelyweak,thealong-shelf
(zonal)jetsformedby the
cascadeto large scales[Rhines,1977] acquireenoughrelativevorticitythatthey,not the topographical/?,
dominate

Lm•/Lf•. _• 0.15. WhenL•n/Lf•. is < 1, it canbe interpretedas not only the ratio of the two lengthscalesbut
alsoas the timescaleof energyconversionfrom potentialto
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hardlymatters.(This derivationis similarto James[1994]
wedgecaseinto the LRh/Lfr < 0.15 regime,onewould and Held and Hou [1980]. An alternatederivationwith the

the vorticity gradientsthat setLRh. To movethe baseopen

have to increasethe coolingby m8000 times, decreasethe sameresultis givenby JonesandMarshall [1993].)
friction by 6, increasethe bottomslopeby 20, or increasef
by m 80, and so this regime is not addressedherein. This
6. Testing the Length and Velocity Scales
regime has been studiedelsewherebecauseit is appropriate
The scalesfor the cross-shelfdensity gradientcontain
to the gasgiants,Jupiter,Saturn,NeptuneandUranus.A recross-shelfvelocityanomaly
view of the applicableliteratureis givenby Dowling [1995]. scalesfor the depth-averaged

The estimateof • alsobreaksdownwhenthecross-shelf andthe lengthscalesof the eddies.When thesescalesare
comparedwith the numericalmodels,they show system-

buoyancyflux is carriedby an overturningcirculation,with
densewater flowing offshoreat depth and lessdensewater
returningnear the surface.This is similarto the Hadley cell
circulationin theequatorialatmosphere
andhasbeenstudied
in an oceaniccontextby CondieandRhines[ 1994]. The size
of the overturningcell is the radiusof deformation[Held and
Hou, 1980]. The verticaldensitydifferenceis assumedto be
the sameasthe horizontaldensitydifferenceacrossthe cell,

atic errors which are functionsof the Burger number, the

squareof the ratio of the internalradiusof deformationin
the numericalmodelto the eddylengthscaleobservedin the
model.

The ratio of the root mean squareof the depth-averaged
cross-shelfvelocityin the numericalmodelto the velocity
scale V*, V', is shownas a function of the Burger number
thecross-shelf
velocityis assumed
to scaleasv/-•'h, andthe in Figure11. If the scalingfor the cross-shelf
velocitywere
density of a water parcel crossingthe shelf at the surface completelysuccessful,
V' wouldbe an O(1) constant,but
is assumedto increasein proportionwith (1). The density insteadit increasesnearlylinearlywith the Burgernumber.
The ratio of thecross-shelfeddylengthin themodelto the
difference
thenscales
as(poB)(ghf)-• andthewidthofthe
cellisproportional
tov/B/f3, which
isequal
toorlessthan scalecross-shelfeddy length,L', showsa complementary
1 km for the basecaserunspresentedhere. Sincethe model relationwhenplottedagainsttheBurgernumber:it scalesas
domainis much largerthan this, the overturningcirculation m 1 overthe Burgernumberless6, forminga roughhyper-

PercentError in Estimateof SteadyStateCross-ShelfDensityGradientin Equation(22)
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•
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0.4
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I

8 10

,

O0

Lah/Lfr
Figure 10. The errorin the predictionof (22) whencomparedto the resultsof the numericalmodel. Here

3' is computed
fromthemodel.The fit for LR•/Lfr = oo is theaverageerrorof theflat bottomruns,
exceptfor the h = 50 m runs. The error barsare q-1 standarderror as describedin AppendixA, and the
modelrunsare keyedabovethe data points.
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found underthe assumptionthat the baroclinicinstabilities
in the flow field havegrownto form eddiesandthatthe cas-

cade
ofthese
eddies
tolar'ger
length
scales
hasreached
equilibrium. The resultinglengthscaleof the eddiesis estimated
to be the lesser of the Rhines arrest scale, (9), or a friction

o

0.5

oO

i

i

i

i

i

arrestscale,(14). The strengthof the cross-shelfbuoyancy
flux is foundto dependon bottomfrictionand slope,modifying the resultsof CG, at leastin the limit of polynaswith
a largealong-shoreextent.
This relationbetweenthe cross-shelfdensitygradientand
the cross-shelfheat flux is then usedto estimatethe steady
statecross-shelfdensitygradientof a continentalshelf exposedto steadywintertimecooling(17). The steadystateis
attainedwhen the sum of the divergenceof the cross-shelf
heat flux and the surfacecoolingdividedby water depthis
everywherethe same, so that the density of the water increaseseverywhereat the samerate, leavingthe cross-shelf
densitygradientunchanged(5). The steadystatecross-shelf
densitygradientexistseven when the offshoreboundary
conditionprecludesthe existenceof a steadystatedensity.
The steadystatecross-shelfdensitygradientscalingis

10
LmO•l/L
d14 16 18

tested in numerical models of the continental shelf run over

bola.(Thesameresultis foundfor theslopingbottomcases,
although
theanalysis
iscomplicated
bythechange
in Burger

a broadrangeof parameters(Table1), andit is foundthatthe
scalingpredictsthecross-shelf
densitygradientwell (Figure
7). In model runs whoseparametersare similar to thoseof
the mid-AtlanticBight the steadystatecross-shelfdensity
gradientis achievedin lessthan a winter (Figure 3).
Becausethe scalingsfor the cross-shelfheat flux and the
cross-shelfdensitygradientsare only valid whenthereis at
leastweakbottomfriction,they will not be directlyrelevant
to the deep oceanand thusthe work of VMJ. However,the
resultthat the interactionof eddiesis importantto the evolution of broadregionsof instabilityis likely to hold even
in the absenceof bottomfrictionandsuggests
furtherexten-

numberacrossthe shelf.)

sionsto VMJ and Visbecket al. [1997].

0

6

8 10
Lmoc•l/Ld
14 16 18

Figure 11. V t andL t againstthe squarerootof theinverse

Burgernumber,
Lrnøde]/Ld,
ascomputed
fromtheflatbottom model runs.

Theseresultsagreewithsomequasi-geostrophic
energetic The effect of wind-drivenboundarylayer currentsforced
argumentsof Pedlosky[1987] and Visbecket al. [1996] and by the wind on the eddieshas not been considered.Since

with the work of Held and Larichev[1995]andShepherd these currents can be considerable,their effect on the eddies
[1988]. Unfortunately,
thiscannotbe usedto improvethe mustbe consideredin any morecompletetheory.
scalingsfor V* and L*, for I have been unable to find a

satisfactorya priori scalingfor theverticalstratification
and
thus the radius of deformation.

Fortunatelyfor the successof the estimateof the crossshelfdensitygradient,the errorsin the scalesfor the cross-

shelfvelocityand the eddylengthscaleare suchthattheir
productis nearlyconstant,andthusthe scalefor VL is much

Appendix A
The numerical model is SPEM 5.1, an enhanced ver-

sionof the primitiveequationmodeldescribedby Hedstrom
[1994]. This version of SPEM usesfinite differences in the

vertical and an implicit mixing scheme.The model is now
betterthanthescalefor eitheralone.It is thisproductwhich
built on a full three-dimensional
Arakawa C grid and has a
entersintothe scalefor thecross-shelf
buoyancy
flux, (16),
rigid lid.
andhenceinto the estimateof the cross-shelf
densitygraThe model uses a modified cr coordinatesystemin the
dient.Thedeficiencies
in thescales
for V* andL* clearly
vertical, in which the vertical resolutionnear the top and
point out their ad hoc nature and indicate a direction that
bottom is kept constantwhile the interior vertical resolufuture work must take.
tionscaleswith thewaterdepth[SongandHaidvogel,1994].
7. Conclusion

The model was run with 30 levels in the vertical, concentrat-

ing eight levelsin boththe top and bottom 10m in orderto
The cross-shelfbuoyancyflux drivenby a givencross- resolvethe boundarylayers. The cross-shelfresolutionwas
shelf densitygradientis found for a coastaloceanwith no 2 km, and the along-shelfresolutionwas between2 and 4
meanalong-shore
variationin forcingor geometry(16). It is km, asrequiredto resolveeddieswith at least 12 gridpoints.
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The numericsof the modelwerechangedin orderto improvethecomputational
speedbya factorof 3 byrunningthe
implicitverticalmixingschemeat a shortertime stepthan
the restof the model. This is necessary
becauseof the ex-
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x•o-8Bouyancy
fluxfora heatfluxof300wm-v'

tremely high diffusivitiesneededto model convection.See

Pringle[ 1998]for detailsof thechanges
to thecode.
The seawardboundaryis a free slip verticalwall in the

•o
9

F0 - 0 cases.
Whentheseaward
boundary
isrequired
to
supplyanF0 capable
of balancing
thesurface
cooling,the •
boundary
is modeledwitha 15km seaward
extension
to the

8

model
domain
inwhich
thedensity
isrelaxed
back
toPowith

7

a timescaleof 3 days.The bottomis flat in thisregion.The
horizontaleddyviscosityin thatregionisraisedto 20 m s-2
in the boundaryregionto dissipateeddymomentum.

6

The model was run with the Pacanowski and Philander

4

[1981] Richardsonnumbermixing scheme. This mixing
o
4
6
8
10
schemehasgivengoodresultsin previousstudies[Allenand
Water temperaturein øC
Newberger,1996;NunesVasandSimpson,1994]andis describedby Pringle [1998]. Convectiveadjustment
is handled Figure 12. The equivalentbuoyancyflux for a heat flux of
300W m-2 asa function
of watertemperature.
by an enhancededdydiffusivity:
I

1 , It- •lh•B«.
Aconvection-/2convection
-- •W

(23)

i

i

i

barsbycalculating
whateffect
a 4-0.SL2modelL•olmain
change

in the lengthscaleL* would haveon the cross-shelfdensity
gradientscale, where Zmodelis the eddy length observedin
the model and Ldomain
is the along-shelfsize of the domain.
Theheatflux at thesurfacehasbeenconverted
to a buoy- No estimateof the error inducedby cross-shelfquantization

This convectionparameterization
is relatedto dataandmore
sophisticated
mixingschemes
by Pringle[1998].
ancy flux for the model runs describedhere. If one assumesa

was made since that would be an error in the estimate of the

linearequation
of state,thisis straightforward.
Multiplying cross-shelfdensitygradientnot the numericalmodel.
theboundaryconditionon temperature
F
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